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AL Report - Montgomery on fire with 20 win 
month; Dick Allen carries 22 game hit 
streak 

     The AL West looked to be the most contested of 

all NCABL races this year.  Cooperstown, 

Montgomery, Snowflake and even expansion Brooklyn 

Center enter the 1972 campaign with hopes of 

dethroning last year’s champ Winchester.  Scott 

Parks’ Montgomery Fire Ants have established an 

early stronghold on that coveted position with a 20-4 

record in October.  Usually a team is carried by the 

hitting of one or two star players.  The top four 

averages on the Fire Ant squad belong to guys named 

Belanger, Hovely, Griffin and Reichardt.  What?  A 

closer look at the stats shows that guys like Catfish 

Hunter (6-0, 0.85), Ken Holtzman (3-0, 0.69) and 

Chuck Seelbach (1 ER in 13 IP, 4 saves) are the reason 

for the Ants’ quick start.  Montgomery’s closest 

competitor is Brooklyn Center at 11-13, 9 games back.  

Both Cooperstown and Snowflake had rough starts at 

10-14. 

   Things are OK in the AL East.  That’s OK as in 

Oklahoma, co-leaders with Berwyn at 14-10.  Carlos 

May has been on fire, leading the AL in hitting at 

.364.  It is unlikely that OK can hold such a pace, so 

the focus is on the Berwyn/Ridgewood race.  Pre-

season favorite Ridgewood proved to be human at 13-

11, a game behind the Barons.  Steve Kline leads the 

Berwyn team with a 5-0 record and a 1.43 ERA while 

both Bobby Darwin and Jim Hickman are in the top 5 

in RBI.  The AL’s hottest hitter so far has been two-

time MVP, Ridgewood’s Dick Allen.  Allen is hitting 

.351 with 7 HRs and 24 RBI, both league leaders.  

Allen enters November with a 22 game hitting streak, 

11 behind Alex Johnson’s 1970 mark. 

 

NL Report - Roadies 20-4 start over-
shadows South Shore’s incredible 
beginning 

     The Roadies knew this year would be an easy walk 

to the playoffs.  I don’t think they thought it would 

be this easy!  A 20-4 mark in their division puts the 

Roadies tied with Montgomery for the league’s top 

record.  Pitching has been the Roadies strong point 

with Gary Nolan, Jim McAndrew and Jack Billingham 

each with 4 wins.  Nolan (0.51) leads the NL in ERA, 

while John Mayberry (.408) has the league’s best 

average.  Expansion South Shore (17-7) put on a 

monster hitting display in October.  The Navigators 

ended the month with a league best .322 avergae and 

159 runs.  That’s 6.6 runs per game in a pitching 

dominated season!  Ed Kirkpatrick (.455, 17 RBI), 

Steve Braun (.403, 20 runs), Tom Hutton (.393) and 

Ron Fairly (.390) were the top hitters.  

   In the NL East, the Wisconsin Timber Rattlers have 

finally broken the .500 barrier and look like they are 

there to stay.  The T-Rats came in at 17-7, 2 games 

ahead of Mechanicsburg.  Fergie Jenkins 5-1 record 

paces NL hurlers.  The meat of the batting order, 

Cedeno, Luzinski and Santo, all are over .300 while 

Nate Colbert has smashed 9 HR and driven in 21 runs.  

Mechanicsburg had good months from Johnny Bench 

(9 HR, 23 RBI) and Al Oliver (.327, 23 runs).  Ramon 

Hernandez’ 8 saves lead NL relievers. 
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Transactions 
39.  Winchester releases Joe Gibbon. 
40.  Wyandotte sends Chris Zachary to Berwyn for 5K. 
41.  Hopewell sends Rob Gardner to Louisville for 8K. 

42.  Berwyn releases Mike Hedlund. 

43.  Wyandotte releases Chuck Dobson. 

44.  Louisville releases Jim Stewart. 

45.  Florida claims Mike Kilkenny, Mike McQueen and 
Lowell Palmer. 

46.  Minneapolis claims Joe Hoerner, Tommie Reynolds, 
Mark Schaeffer, Randy Elliott and Bobby Floyd. 

47.  Hopewell claims Ricky Clark. 

48.  Wyandotte claims Bill Voss, Don Durham and Ron 
Klimkowski. 

49.  Montgomery claims Jim Beauchamp. 

50.  Tysons Corner claims Gerry Moses, releases Bill 
Plummer. 

51.  Winchester claims Winston Llenas. 

52.  Berwyn claims Bobby Knoop and Sonny Jackson, 
releases Bill Mazeroski and Gail Hopkins. 

53.  Winchester claims Bill Plummer, releases Mike 
Ryan. 

54.  Tysons Corner claims Mike Ryan, releases Tom 
Haller. 

55.  Cooperstown sends Jim Hardin, 1973 Coo(#1) and 
40K to OK for Bob Gibson. 

56.  Minneapolis sends Jackie Brown and 50K to Tysons 
Corner for Chuck Taylor. 

57.  Tysons Corner claims Mike Hedlund, releases Gil 
Garrido. 

58.  Tysons Corner sends Jim Wynn to Winchester for 
Billy North and 25K. 

59.  Montgomery sends Jim Strickland, 1973 Mont(#1) 
and 50K to Wyandotte for Darold Knowles and 
Roger Moret. 

60.  Montgomery releases Ike Brown. 

61.  Minneapolis roster adjustment - drop Joe Hoerner, 
add Don Rose. 

62.  South Shore has been loaned Rick Renick and Gil 
Garrido by the league.   

 

 
October Highlights 
 
From Wisconsin: 
   Mechanicsburg (2-2) - The first 

battle of the heavyweights resulted 

in a 4 game split.  Game 1 was 

reminiscent of the “Thrilla in 

Manilla” as the Flash late inning 

heroics including Lee’s two run 

double gave Mechanicsburg 4 in 

the 8th for a short lead.  A bullpen 

collapse saw Lindblad and 

Hernandez each giving up a run in 

the T-Rats’ 8th and 9th for the 5-4 

Wisconsin win.  Reggie Smith’s 2 run 

shot in the 4th paced the Flash to a 

4-2 victory in game 2.  Rick Wise put 

up 7 strong innings for the win.  

Game 3 was another one run 

victory for the Rattlers behind last 

year’s all star Fergie Jenkins.  After 

Tito Fuentes gave the Flash a lead 

with a solo homer, Nate Colbert 

slammed his second two-run dinger 

for the lead.  Abernathy picked up 

the save for a 3-2 win.  It was all 

Flash for the game 4 split, 5-2.  A 

three run 3rd put the game away.  

Roberts was nearly untouchable 

allowing one hit until being 

touched for a pair of runs in the 6th.  

The bullpen shutout Wisconsin the 

rest of the way.  Hernandez earned 

his second save.  On a side note, 

the game 3 victory was the first 

time in team history that Wisconsin 

had made it over the .500 mark! 

   Louisville (4-0) - The Timber Rattlers 

jumped into the pennant race with 

a sweep of visiting Louisville.  

Wisconsin scored 5 runs off Blyleven 

and newly acquired Bob Moose 

shut down the Redbirds for a 5-2 

win.  A two run first was all of the 

support Sutton would need in a 2-1 

Rattler win in game 2.  Three 8th 

inning runs gave the Rattlers a 6-3 

win in game 3.  Harrison and Hiller 

provided strong relief while 

Cedeno, Colbert and Luzinski had 2 

hits each.  Ron Bryant scattered 6 

hits for the series sweep in game 4.  

The T-Rats scored 8 of their 17 series 

runs in the first inning. 

   Satellite Beach (3-1) - The 

Wisconsin winning streak reached 5 

games as Hal King went 3 for 3 with 

a 2 run dinger to give Ryan his first 

win of the season, 7-3.  An un-

earned run in the 8th, and two in 

the 9th helped the Saturns to get 

back into game 2, which they won 

in the 11th with 2 runs off Harrison.  

McMahon, Stephenson and Lyle 

each pitched an inning of hitless 

ball.  A strong outing from Jenkins 

and four hits from Luzinski paced 

Wisconsin to a 6-1 win in game 3.  

Moose and Hiller combined to 

allow only 1 run in the series finale. 

 

From Mechanicsburg: 
   Satellite Beach (1-3) - Mike 

Hegan’s pinch hit HR in the 7th 

inning gave the Flash a 3-2 

opening day win.  Rookie Carlton 

Fisk singled in a run during his first 

NCABL at bat.  The Flash won game 

2 behind Rick Wise’s 5-0 shutout.  

The Saturns took game 3 on Mike 

Lum’s sac fly in the 8th by a 5-4 

score.  Fisk erased a 2-1 deficit in 

the 6th with a mammoth 3 run HR.  

Sparky Lyle pitched the 9th for the 

save.  Larry Dierker enjoyed 8 runs 

of support in an 8-0 shutout to close 

out the series.  

   Ohio (2-2) - The up and coming 

Buckeyes came to town showed 

glimpses of what lies ahead in the 

NL East.  Homeruns by Reggie Smith 

and Al Oliver helped Dave Roberts 

to a 4-1 CG win.  Oliver homered in 

the 1st of game 2, and was 

equaled by Bill Buckner in the 6th.  

Still tied at 1 in the 9th, Dick Billings 

and Dave Concepcion deliver RBI 

singles as Matlack takes a CG win 

3-1.  The Flash take a 3-0 lead on 

Bench’s 3 run HR in the 3rd.  Cookie 

Rojas retaliates with a Grand Slam 

in the 4th for a 4-3 Buckeye lead.  

Ohio takes a 5-3 lead into the 9th.  

The Flash load the bases off Jim 

Barr.  He walks Stargell to force in a 
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run, then strikes out Smith for the 

save.  A slugfest breaks out in game 

4.  Ohio takes a 6-1 lead after 2 

innings, keyed by Graig Nettles’ 3 

run HR off Ken Forsch.  A single run 

in the 3rd, Bench’s 2 run HR in the 4th 

makes the score 6-4.  With Ohio 

leading 8-4 in the 8th, Stargell 

singles in Oliver.  An error follows, 

then Bando hits a 3 run HR to tie the 

game at 8.  In the 10th Tito Fuentes 

hits a 2 run HR off Barr for a 10-8 

Flash win. 

   Wisconsin (3-1) - Two run HRs by 

Bonds and Bench, and a 2 run 

triple from defensive sub Bill 

Robinson gave the Flash a 7-3 

victory over Nolan Ryan in game 1.  

Don Sutton shuts out the Flash in 

game 2 by a 5-0 score.  Colbert 

homered and had a sac fly for 

Wisconsin.  Lots of scoring in the 1st 

two innings of game 3 as the Flash 

go up 5-2.  Stargell and Bench 

each hit 2 run HRs while Brohamer 

hit a solo blast for the T-Rats.  In the 

5th Jenkins loaded the bases on 

walks, and Stargell drove in two 

more for an 8-2 lead.  Murcer and 

Oliver traded HR as the Flash won 

9-4.  In game 4 Wise and  Bryant 

locked up for a 3-2 Flash win.  Eddie 

Brinkman’s 2 run single in the 4th 

was the difference. 

  

From Ohio: 
   Wisconsin (0-4) - The Rattlers used 

good pitching (shutout by Jenkins, 

quality starts by Moose & Sutton), 

timely hitting (particularly by 

Cedeno, Perez, and Santo), 

excellent bullpen work (Abernathy 

2 SVs, Harrison 2 Ws and 1 SV), and 

good defense (pulling off several 

DPs in the series) to sweep Ohio.  

Game #4 starter Bryant was 

ejected for arguing a called third 

strike when batting in the 5th.  Long 

man Hiller gave up 4 runs and the 

lead but Wisconsin rallied for win on 

a 2-run single by Perez.  

   Louisville (3-1) - Buckeyes were 

paced by Nettles who hit 4 HRs in 

the series (2 in one game 

producing 5 runs that game).  Ohio 

pounded out 19 hits in a 9-0, 6-hit 

shutout by Reed.  Louisville wins its 

only game with Moore on the 

mound and with bullpen help from 

Giusti and Marshall.  Piniella’s 3-run 

HR was the big hit for the Redbirds.  

   Mechanicsburg (1-3) - All four 

games were decided by 3 runs or 

less.  Forsch pitched a CG and the 

Flash got a 3-run HR from Bench to 

win one of the games.  Stargell hit a 

2-run HR in the 8th to win another 4-

2.  Ohio’s only win came in a rain-

delayed affair which affected both 

starters’ grades, getting 2 RBIs from 

Auerbach and a GW single from 

Buckner to win 3-2. 

 

From Louisville: 
   The Louisville Redbirds opened 

their 6th NCABL season at home 

against three division rivals.  

Mechanicsburg pitted Rick Wise 

against Bert Blyleven in the home 

opener.  Flash catcher Johnny 

Bench's 2 run homer in the fifth 

inning busted a 1-1 tie.  The Flash 

got 3 in the inning.  Meanwhile 

Wise 

 handled the Redbirds until two out 

in the 9th.  With 2 men on base Paul 

Lindblad came on and shut the 

door to spoil the Birds home opener 

4-2.  Game #2 was a pitcher's dual 

between Larry Dierker and (as 

always) Redbird workhorse Mel 

Stottlemyre.  The Redbirds got the 

only run of the game on a RBI 

single by newcomer Dave Roberts.  

Dierker pitched 7 strong innings, 

but Stottlemyre was better with 8.2 

shutout innings to get the win.  

Dave Giusti picked up the save as 

Bando doubled with 2 outs.  Giusti 

retired pinch hitter Mike Hegan to 

end the game.  Game#3 was a 

14 inning 6-5 thrilling Louisville win.  

Pete Rose collected 5 hits including 

 the game winner, a RBI triple in the 

14th.  Don Wilson got the Flash a 

split in the series with 8 innings of 

shutout pitching in the final.  

Ramon Hernandez got the save.  

Reggie Smiths' 2 run home in the 

2nd was all the Flash needed in this 

one. 

   The Ohio Buckeyes came to town 

next.  Clay Kirby's complete game 

1 hitter was the story in game #1.  

The only Louisville hit, a lead off first 

inning single by Pete Rose.  Tommy 

Davis had three hits and 3 rbi for 

Ohio.  Game #2 was a good one, 

going to Ohio 4-3.  Jon Matlack 

hung around to get the complete 

game allowing 6 scattered hits.  

Dave Concepcion's grand slam 

homer in the second accounted 

 for all the Buckeye runs.  The Birds 

got back into the win column with 

a 2-1 win in game#3.  A batle of 

the bullpens was the story here as 

Redbirds Mike Marshall and Dave 

Giusti bested the Ohio trio of Scare, 

Corkins and Lee.  Ron Reed the 

Ohio starter took the loss and Bill 

Parsons got the Redbirds the win. 

Ohio slammed the Birds with 8 runs 

in the series final game, 4 in the 8th 

to put the game away.  Graig 

Nettles with a homer and 4 rbi lead 

a balanced 14 hit attack.  

Welcome to the Redbirds, Balor 

Moore, the Louisville loser! 

   Satellite Beach came to town 

next.  Louisville collected another 1 

run win in the first game.  Louisville 

scored 1 in the 8th and again in the 

9th as the Saturn bullpen could not  

hold the lead, Joel Horlen taking 

the defeat.  Game #2 went to the 

Beach 4-2 behind Broberg, 

McMahon and Sparky Lyle.  Four 

hits for Bobby Grich and 15 more 

hits for the Beach in this one.  

Game #3 went to Louisville 7-4.  

Three RBI each for Carlton Fisk of 

the Saturns and Ken Boswell of the 

Redbirds in this game.  Jim 

McGlothlin was touched for 6 

earned runs and 12 hits before 

leaving the game.  Again the 

Louisville bullpen of Reberger and 

Dave Giusti helped get a win for Bill 

Parsons.  Louisville took 3 of the 4 

with a 5-1 win in the 

series final. Balor Moore came back 

with a 7 inning, 1 run, 10 strikeout 

performance to get the win.  

Reserve outfielder Joe Hague was 

the hitting star with 3 RBI including  

a homer.  The Saturns got only 5 hits 

off of Moore, Mike Marshall and 

Dave Giusti. 

 

From Knarro: 
   Minneapolis - A full house was on 

tap for the opening four games, as 

there was nary a 

seat to be found.  The Loons never 

gave the fans the feeling that 

could rally.  Jack Billingham 5 hits 
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them, 5-1.  Jim McAndrew 5 hits 

them, 2-1.  Tug picked up the save.  

Gary Nolan 4 hitter, 4-1.  Al Kaline 

hits a 2 run HR in support.  Nellie 

Briles throws a 1-hitter and wins 3-0 

behind Mayberry's 2 run shot.  

   South Shore - Cuellar picks up 

where he left off last year with a 5 

hit shutout to win 1-0, outpitching 

Stan Bahnsen.  The only run scored 

on a Derrel Thomas 2 base 

throwing error.  Ex-Mt. Holly 

member Bob Oliver lights up Chief 

Aker with a 2 run dinger and the 

Knarro ones lose their first of the 

year 4-3.  Clines' one out triple off 

of Linzy is wasted in the 9th as 

Davalillo and Alley go down 

meekly.  Briles gives up more than 1 

hit this time and wastes a 6-2 lead, 

lasting only 3 1/3. The game goes 

ten innings and 35 hits later, the 

Roadies win on Kaline's 2 out 

double, 10-9, rescuing Coach Foo 

Young, who had accidentally let 

Bob Locker bat with one out (he 

struck out).  Ed Kirkpatrick was 4-4 

for the Navigators and Dave Cash 

had 4 RBI's for the winners.  Ollie 

Brown's 2 run HR backs Jack 

Billingham's 7 hitter, 7-1.  Melton's 

PH HR in the 9th ruins the shutout. 

   Wyandotte - The Camels came to 

town to butt heads with the Knarro 

Roadies.  Rudy May's wildness and 

some real clutch Roadie DPs win it 

5-1.  Our Big Mac (Tug) K's their Big 

Mac (Willie) with the bases full in 

the 9th.  Little Mc (Jim McAndrew) 

and Big Mc (Tug) combine on a 6 

hitter, winning 3-1.  Gary Nolan 

tosses a 5 hitter to win 1-0.  The only 

run off Wyandotte's Kison comes 

from a Vic Davalillo double and 

two flyouts.   Setup man Bob 

Locker, entrusted with a slim 3-2 

lead, let the Camels tie it up in the 

8th, then gave up a clutch double 

to Willie Mays and Wyandotte 

celebrated a hard fought 10 inning 

victory, 5-3. 

 

From South Shore: 
   Minneapolis - The South Shore 

Navigators first ever season 

underway with a sellout crowd 

as they faced the Minneapolis 

Loons.  Stan Bahnsen, the 

Navigators first selection in the 

expansion draft, was on the hill for 

South Shore and set down the 

Loons in order in the 1st.  The 

Navigators then delighted their 

fans 

with a 9 run first inning and cruised 

to an easy 11-1 win in game 1.  Ken 

Reynolds bested Tom Phoebus 9-3 

in game 2 as the Navigator bats 

remained on fire.  Game 3 of the 

series saw South Shore starter Steve 

Arlin hurl a 1 hit shutout in a 7-0 win.  

Harmon Killebrew's infield  single 

(that's right, infield single) in the 4th 

inning was the only Loon hit.  South 

Shore broke out the brooms in 

game 4 and swept the Loons 7-6, 

winning it with a big 5 run 8th inning 

rally. 

   Wyandotte - The Camels came to 

Long Island to face the Navigators 

and game 1 was a 

great pitchers duel between Rudy 

May and Bahnsen.  The score was 

knotted at 1 in the 6th when the 

Navigators apparently took the 

lead as Elliot Maddox scored from 

2nd on a base hit.  But Maddox 

was called out on appeal for 

missing 3rd base and the score 

remained tied.  Fred Kendall put 

South Shore 

up 2-1 with a solo shot in the 7th 

but Bob Oliver gave it right back in 

the 

8th when he dropped a fly ball with 

a runner on 3rd to allow Wyandotte 

to tie the game.  The game ended 

in the 9th when Oliver led off for 

South Shore with a clean single to 

center and Wyandotte CF Bill Voss 

let the ball go through his legs.  

Oliver raced around the bases and 

beat the relay to the plate for 

South Shore's 5th consecutive 

home victory.     The streak 

continued in the next game as the 

Navigators bats rattled Bill Singer 

and the Camel bullpen for 19 hits in 

a 14-8 rout.  Game 3 was another 

nail-biter with South Shore 

prevailing again, this time 3-2 in 10 

innings.   

Willie Mays tied the game in the 9th 

for the Camels with a clutch 2 out, 

pinch hit RBI single but Maddox  

won it in the 10th for the Navigators 

on a 2 out RBI single.  South Shore 

made it 8 home wins in a row with 

a 12-5 victory in the series finale.  A 

5 run 5th and 6th did in the Camels 

who outhit the Navigators 18 to 16 

but just couldn't get the clutch hit. 

   Tyson's Corner - The final series of 

the month and the Commuters 

couldn't stop the red hot 

Navigators.  South Shore took 

game 1 by the score of 5-3.  Steve 

Arlin pitched out of a bunch of 

jams and was able to get the win 

despite not having his best stuff.  

Navigator bats lit up the 

Commuter's pitchers in game 2 for 

a whopping 25 hits and 18 runs 

enroute to an 18-6 trouncing.  Larry 

Biittner was one of the stars for 

South Shore in this one with his 5 for 

6, including a double, a homer and 

6 ribbies.  Bill Melton was also 

impressive with 4 hits in 6 trips.  The 

10 game winning streak came to 

an end in game 3 as Tyson's Corner 

won in 11 innings, 7-6.  South Shore 

had a 6-1 lead after 3 innings but 

couldn't hold on.  The final home 

game of the month was another 

defeat as Don Stanhouse out-

dueled Gary Gentry in a 4-2 

Commuters win.   

   

From Wyandotte: 
   Knarro - Rudy May goes the 

distance, allowing just 2 runs on 6 

hits, but is bested by Nelson Briles 

who took a 1-hitter into the 9th.  

After a run scored, Tug came in to 

slam the door on the season-

opener, 2-1.  Gary Matthews gets 

his baptism afire in Game 2.  His 1st 

NCABL at-bat is against the 

defending league runners-up, with 

2 out, bottom of 9, the tying runs 

on, 

and facing ace Tug McGraw.  He, 

um, struck out.  Final: 3-1 Knarro.  

Looks like the Sarge is still a private. 

Game 3 is blown open when 

Duncan's 3 run HR breaks a 2-2 tie 

in the 6th off Kison.  After Pina 

falters in the 9th, Tug comes in for 

his 3rd straight save (He can thank 

me for the Rolaids Reliever Award 

later).  Game 4 is a battle of 

homers early, with shots by Russell, 

Henderson, and W. Davis making it 

2-1 Knarro thru 6.  With a 3-1 lead, 

Tug comes in to try and make it 4 

saves in 4 games, but, after 2 out 

and no one 
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on, is rocked by hits from Ellie 

Rodriguez and PH Crowley and a 

clutch 2 out 2 run single by Celrino 

Sanchez.   Clines drills a PH triple in 

the 10th however, and Locker 

saves a 5-3 victory for the sweep. 

   South Shore - Losses to Knarro 

were expected, but surely things 

would be different against the 

expansion Navigators, right?  

Game 1 saw the Camels stake Jim 

Perry to a 5-0 lead which he held 

through 6 innings.  The Camels 

stranded 12 in failing to add to the 

lead and paid for it.  South Shore 

erupted for 4 in the 7th to narrow 

the gap and Lee Stanton hit a 

bigtime PH HR off Knowles in the 

9th to tie it.  As the Navigator 

bullpen 

continued to throw zeroes, Pat Kelly 

tucked a liner inside the foul pole 

off Culver to win it in 10, 6-5.  

Games 2, 3, & 4 were all basically 

the same with the Navigators 

winning by 9-2, 5-2, and 7-2 scores.  

The newcomers blasted out 42 hits 

in the last 3 games, led by Steve 

Braun's 10-20 series with 5 doubles.  

Moaning and grumbling were 

heard by columnists and talk-radio 

shows, with the general sentiment 

being, "We got rid of Wayne Fontes, 

now we get Preston!!!" 

   Tyson's Corner - Nothing like a 

little pitching to cure what 

ails ya.  Game 1 was a fine 5-hit 

shutout by Jim Perry as 3 rbis and a 

HR by Speier paced the 5-0 win.  

Bruce Kison was even better in 

Game 2 with a 4-hit shutout, 

winning 4-0.  John Bateman had 3 

RBIs in this game, fulfilling his quota 

for the season.  Game 3 featured 

Bill Singer’s 3-0 No-Hitter!! (See 

separate article).  Game 4 was the 

comeuppance, a blistering 

21-hit attack by the Commuters 

that sent women and children 

scurrying for shelter.  This offensive 

display was necessary since the 

Camels threw a 7 at Don 

Stanhouse in the first inning, but 

Carl Morton and George Culver 

couldn't 

hold the lead.  Once again, 

superstar reliever Darold Knowles 

failed in the clutch as TWO runs 

scored on the same passed ball 

after Knowles walked the bases 

loaded in the 10th.  Watt held on 

for the 10-8 win as Tyson's Corner 

avoided the sweep  

 
From Tyson’s Corner: 
   Knarro - After the first four games 

of their 1972 season, last year's NL 

champion Knarro Roadies will be 

glad to leave Tysons Corner.  The 

Commuters' Ray Sadecki will be 

glad to see them go.  Sadecki was 

the losing pitcher in two extra-

inning defeats as Knarro narrowly 

took three of four from the 

Commuters in their home opening 

series.   

   The four-game series opened the 

Commuters' new home HOV [High 

Occupancy Vehicle] Field -- 

sponsored by the local Council of 

Governments in a [futile] attempt 

to encourage carpooling on 

Northern Virginia's jammed 

roadways.  Capacity crowds of 

66,495 (inside joke to N.Va. 

cognoscenti) braved [typically] 

horrible traffic to celebrate the 

return of baseball 

to the area, and the new home 

team did not disappoint in any 

aspect except the final score. 

   GM 1:  Following a stirring 

opening ceremony -- highlighted 

by 5 1/2-year-old Ellen Chapin (the 

owner's daughter) leading the 

crowd in the Pledge of Allegiance, 

which she learned recently in her 

first weeks of kindergarten -- 

Commuters pitcher Bob Johnson 

opened the season in style with a 

3-0, two-hit complete game 

shutout of the mighty Roadies.  

Johnson, whose starts will be limited 

this year, made the Opening Day 

opportunity count by facing only 

one batter over the minimum, 

allowing only a first-inning double 

to Dave Cash and a third-inning 

bloop single by Bill Russell.  No 

Roadie reached third base.  For the 

Commuters, Hank Aaron -- who is 

being shamelessly shopped by the 

Commuters as part of its rebuilding 

plan (code name: "Operation 

Schmidt") -- was 2 for 3 with 

two runs scored  on a 7th inning 

homerun and a terrific 6th inning 

collision at the plate with Dave 

Duncan in which Hank -- who can 

still bring it -- knocked the ball loose 

on a Yazstremki throw to the plate.  

Ron Theobald added a RBI double 

for the Commuters.  Mike Cuellar 

took the loss for the Roadies.  GM 2:  

"Those damn horns."  That was all 

Roadies reliever Tug McGraw 

could say after his Roadies eked 

out a 3-2 10 inning victory over the 

upstart Commuters.  McGraw was 

brought in to relieve Roadies starter 

Jim McAndrew with one out in the 

ninth to close out a 2-1 Roadies 

victory.  McAndrew, who had been 

cruising up to that point, had 

surrendered a single to Aaron 

followed by a double to Ed 

Kranepool, but escaped 

immediate harm because pinch 

runner Marv Rettenmund was 

thrown out at the plate on a bullet 

from Ken Henderson.  With 

Kranepool on third after the throw 

home, McGraw fanned Rico 

Petrocelli for a big out but then, 

with thousands of car horns blaring 

in HOV Field to inspire the 

Commuters, John Milner blooped a 

Texas league single into right to 

score Rettenmund and tie the 

game.  Unfortunately for the 

Commuters and their 

cacophonous faithful, the Roadies 

scored in the top of the tenth.  

George Scott reached second on 

a single when Dave Cash was 

thrown out at 

third testing the arm of Hank Aaron 

and then scored on a double to 

right by Dave Kingman (himself 

shamelessly shopped to Tysons 

Corner by the Roadies as part of 

what must have been hazing of the 

new guy) off of reliever Ray 

Sadecki.   A punchless Commuter 

lineup went quietly in the bottom of 

the tenth to seal the victory.  

McGraw notched a blown save 

but also picked up the win, while 

Sadecki -- who is expected to carry 

much of the Commuters' relief 

duties after the team acquired 

Mike Hedlund off waivers as 

their backup starter -- took the loss. 

The HOV Field crowd continued to 

blare their horns long after the 

teams had left the field.  A 

renegade group of fans continued 

the din later that night outside the 

Roadies' hotel.  GM 3:  In a game 
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which Commuters fans (desperate 

for some sense of tradition) are 

already calling "the greatest in 

Tysons Corner history", the 

tenacious Tysons squad 

succumbed to Knarro 4-3 in 13 

innings.  The Commuters jumped 

out to an early lead on Hank 

Aaron's two-run homer in the 

bottom of the first off starter Nelson 

Briles, but then the Roadies 

returned the favor on a three-run 

Bill Russell HR in the sixth off of 

Commuter great Juan Marichal.  

With horns blaring yet again in the 

"unfriendly confines" of HOV Field, 

Tysons knotted the score again in 

the bottom of the inning on a 

Kranepool double.  The game 

stayed locked at 3-3 for seven 

more tense innings, until hard-luck 

reliever Sadecki surrendered an RBI 

sacrifice fly by Vic Davalillo to score 

Dave Duncan, who had reached 

base by beating out a double play 

and then advanced to third on a 

single by Russell and a Sadecki 

walk to the opposing pitcher 

McGraw.  McGraw made it 

interesting in the bottom of the 

13th,  

surrendering a single to Kranepool 

and a walk to John Milner, but then 

John Ellis lined out to end the 

game.  After the game, McGraw, 

who went 4 innings in extra-inning 

relief to earn the win, said "If those 

$%^*$%^$ horns are outside my 

hotel room tonight I swear to God 

I'm going to kill someone."  Sadecki, 

who for the second straight night 

suffered a loss in relief, said "he 

could kill me -- if I don't kill 

myself first."  GM 4:  For every climax 

there is an equal and opposite 

anti-climax, and the Roadies and 

the Commuters celebrated their 

tense, hard-fought series with a 7-0 

Roadie pasting in Game 4.  

Commuter Don Stanhouse was the 

sacrifical lamb, surrendering 16 hits 

in 8 innings of work before mop-up 

man Mike Hedlund came on the 

ninth with the outcome no longer in 

doubt.  On the other hand, Roadie 

starter Jack Billingham was brilliant, 

yielding only 4 hits in a complete 

game victory.  The Roadie 

offensive heroes were C Dave 

Duncan, who had 3 RBI on a 

double and a solo HR, and Roadie 

great Carl Yazstremski, who was 2 

for three with two RBI.  For his part, 

McGraw taunted the (very quiet) 

home crowd from the seventh 

inning on, shouting "Honk! Honk!" 

after every Commuter out until 

the Commuter owner's two-year 

old daughter Sarah hit him on the 

fly with her half-eaten sno-cone.  

"We'll be back," McGraw vowed.  

"We'll be waiting, poo-poo head," 

little Sarah replied before being put 

in time out for potty talk. 

   Commuter owner Doug Chapin 

was philosophical after the 

opening series.  "That's exactly how 

I'd like it to go this year," he said, 

"close games but we don't win too 

many."   

 
From Minneapolis: 
   Loons have a rough October.  

Swept by the Commuters, winning 

once each against the Camels 

and Roadies.  Rudy May tossed a 

one hitter (Brooks Robinson) for 

Wyandotte.   

 

From Berwyn: 
   Ah, a new season, with new faces 

in Baronland.  But it wouldn't be 

Barons baseball without Jim Brewer 

blowing a couple saves (even if 

he's got a "24" rating this year!). 

   Defending champion Ridgewood 

came to Berwyn to open the 

Barons' home campaign, and the 

Barons at least gave the champs 

something to think about.  Mickey 

Lolich, a notorious Baron-killer when 

he was a Winchester Rifle, 

matched up with Steve Kline in 

Game 1, and Dick Allen 

immediately took Kline over the 

wall in the 1st.  But the Redlegs 

would get only two more hits the 

rest of the way.  Meanwhile, Duane 

Josephson reprised his '71 clutch 

hitting role with a key 2-run pinch 

single as the Barons went on to a 5-

1 win.  Game 2 saw the Barons 

beat up Marty Pattin for 5 runs on 9 

hits in 4.2 innings, including HRs 

from Bobby Darwin & Don Money, 

on their way to a 6-2 win.  Game 3 

was the Dave McNally show.  It was 

fine he pitched a 6-hitter and won 

4-2.  But the Redlegs 4 runs came 

courtesy of a McNally grand slam 

in the 2nd, ruining a fine pitching 

performance from Phil Niekro.  

Game 4 was tied 2-2 in the 7th 

when the Redlegs got two runners 

on.  In came Jim Brewer.  Boom 

went Dick Allen, and it was 

suddenly 5-2.  Rick Monday later 

added a HR, one of his 3 hits, and 

Ridgewood ended up winning 8-2 

for a split of the series. 

   The next visitor was Florida.  Steve 

Kline and Jim Palmer matched up 

in a pitcher's duel in Game 1.  

Darwin and Johnny Oates hit back-

to-back doubles in the 2nd for a 1-

0 Baron lead, and Kline made it 

hold up, throwing a 5 hit shutout.  

Berwyn added a run in the 8th to 

make the final 2-0.  The Explorers 

jumped on 

Woodie Fryman for 3 quick runs in 

the 1st in Game 2, but the Barons 

pecked away and finally took the 

lead on a passed ball in the 7th.  

This time Brewer made the lead 

stand up, and Berwyn won 4-3.  

Game 3 again was a pitcher duel, 

controlled by Dick Drago until a 

Darwin error in the 7th made it a 1-

1 tie.   But Don Money hit a 2-run 

blast off Doyle Alexander in the 8th 

to win it for the Barons 3-1.  Berwyn 

seemed to be in control of Game 

4, leading 3-0 going into the 7th.  

But Phil Niekro lost it, giving up a 2-

run 3B to Sandy Alomar and then 

wild pitching him home to tie it.  It 

went to the bottom of the 9th tied, 

but Alexander again suffered the 

loss, as a Reggie Jackson bases 

loaded 

single gave the Barons a 4-3 win 

and a series sweep.  

   The OK Sluggers closed out the 

homestand, with Cap Spalding 

piloting the manager-less squad.  

The Sluggers jumped out to a 3-run 

1st in Game 1, but saw Berwyn 

scored 4 in the bottom of the 

inning, and eventually grabbed a 

7-2 lead.  Spalding used every tool 

at his disposal to get OK within 1 at 

8-7 in the top of the 8th.  With one 

out, pinch-hitter Don Baylor walked, 

then stole 2nd & 3rd.  But a fly ball 

to right resulted in Bobby Darwin 

cutting Baylor down at the plate, 

and Berwyn hung on to win.  Carlos 

May and Glenn Beckert started 
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Game 2 with back-to-back HRs off 

Kline, but the Barons again came 

back in the bottom of the 1st to tie 

it.  Kline gave up another HR, and 

the game went to the 9th tied at 4, 

when a Ken Singleton 1B won it for 

the Barons.  The Barons' bats 

exploded in Game 3 with 4 HRs, 

including 2 by Jim Hickman, 

leading the way to a 11-3 win.  But 

Game 4 was a different story, as 

the Sluggers had Luis Tiant on the 

mound.  It was 0-0 in the 7th, when 

Don Baylor pinch-ran for Don 

Buford, who singled.  Baylor did the 

old steal 2nd & steal 3rd thing, and 

this time Johnny Oates threw the 

ball into left field, allowing Baylor to 

score.  But Baylor then made an 

error in the bottom of the inning 

which enabled the Barons to tie it.  

In the top of the 9th the Sluggers 

loaded the bases with 1 out.  In 

came Jim Brewer, and he struck 

out the 1st batter, which pumped 

him up to a "25"  Carlos May 

deflated him with a 2-run single, 

giving the Sluggers a 3-1 win. 

   Prairie fires in Oklahoma which 

destroyed the stadium brought the 

two teams back to Berwyn, and the 

home fans got to see their heroes 

play in their road grays.  Tiant was 

back on the mound for OK in 

Game 1, and he scattered 8 hits 

in a 5-0 win for OK.  Carlos May, Billy 

Parker, and Rich Morales all got 3 

hits for the Sluggers.  In Game 2, 

Jim Hickman broke a 2-2 tie in the 

7th to give the Barons a 3-2 lead, 

but Tom Walker, with a little help 

from a Bob Boone error, 

immediately coughed up 3 runs in 

the bottom of the inning, leading to 

a 5-3 win for OK.  Angered by that 

loss, the  Barons got out the heavy 

artillery 

in Game 3, smacking 4 HRs in a 13-

2 laugher.  They didn't slow down 

too much in Game 4, putting 4 

early runs on the board on their 

way to a 5-1 win behind a 3-hitter 

by Kline. 

   One statistical note - in the 8 

games between OK & Berwyn, 

Carlos May was 15-31, with 2 HRs, 8 

RBIs, and 4 BBs.   

 

From Ridgewood: 

   I guess now we get to find out if 

all that stuff about it being harder 

to repeat is true!  After a very 

promising "spring training" pre-play 

the Reds open at home against the 

first team to show up - the 

Hopewell Flying Dutchman - who 

have taken a "Dutch" view of the 

team's payroll and are only 

carrying 25 players into the 1972 

fray. 

   Hopewell - A pair of lefties, 

Grimsley for the Dutchmen and 

newly acquired Lolich for the Reds, 

are the mound opponents for the 

Ridgewood season opener.  Roy 

White collects the season's first hit 

and moments scores the first run as 

the Reds pick up right where they 

left off from last season.  They send 

10 batters to the plate in the 1st 

inning and, helped by two Dutch 

errors, score four runs before half 

the crowd can find their seats.  

Andy Kosco duplicates White's feat 

for the Dutchmen when his 2nd 

inning double preceeds his scoring 

on a Tenace passed ball that ends 

any Lolich thoughts of a opening 

day whitewash and makes the 

score 4-1.  It stays that way for 

awhile but in the 6th White starts 

another Red rally that culminates in 

the first Ridgewood homer of the 

season, a three run shot by Allen, 

and the games goes out of reach 

at 8-1.  That's the final tally as Lolich 

makes a succesful Ridgewood 

debut, going the distance on a 

three hitter…….Marty Pattin, 

Ridgewood's 25 game winner from 

last year, is matched against 

Reggie Cleveland for the second 

game of the set and the Reds once 

again capitalize on a White lead 

off single to take an early 2-0 

lead.  But that doesn't last more 

than half an inning when Rick 

Monday showboats a 2nd inning 

two out fly ball into an error that 

ties the game at two.  The 

Dutchmen put two more up in the 

4th and see their first lead of the 

season take the guise of a 4-2 

advantage.  Cleveland makes it 

stand by 

thwarting the Ridgewood hitters 

and returning Lolich's favor with 

complete game win of his own as 

the Dutchmen get into the win 

column with a 4-2 dandy….. 

Another southpaw duo have the 

assignments for their teams in this 

one.  McNally and Brett each get 

through the first two unscathed but 

then the teams swap runs in the 3rd 

as the ice is broken with a 1-1 tie.  

Hopewell gets a run in the 5th to 

reclaim the lead but the Reds solve 

and then chase Brett in the 6th as 

they send 11 batters to the plate 

and score six runs against Brett and 

Beene.  That's the ballgame as 

McNally survives ten Hopewell hits 

to take the contest by a 7-2 margin 

…..Ex-Redleg Tommy John returns 

to Ridgewood for the first time 

since being traded and finds 

Freddie Norman, one of the players 

he was traded for waiting to match 

pitching prowess.  The portsiders 

match zeroes until the 6th when 

Duffy Dyer drove in two Dutchmen 

with a double.  John smells blood 

and finishes strong with a four hit 

shutout intended to make Redleg 

fans question the wisdom of the 

trade that saw the gutsy mound 

magician leave Ridgewood.  It 

works! 

   vs Florida - The Explorers start Mike 

Torrez against Lolich and the Reds 

and each team scores a run in the 

4th to get the game going.  The 

teams swap single runs again as 

the game progresses and find 

them-selves tied at two at the end 

of nine.  The Reds finally end both 

the game and Torrez' chance to be 

a hero when Staub singles in the 

winner in the bottom of the 10th 

and Carroll has a 3-2 win for the 

hosts…….Ist inning homers by 

Morgan and Monday put Dunning 

and the Explorers in a 4-0 hole.  

When Dunning opens the 2nd by 

yielding back to back homers by 

Fosse and Reds pitcher Blass a 

quick hook goes out in an attempt 

to stop the onslaught.  Hebner 

continues the home run parade 

with a 3rd inning shot off McQueen 

as the Reds jump out to a 

commanding 9-0 lead after just 

three.  McQueen stays out there to 

take one for the team and ends up 

surrendering another homer to Ed 

Goodson as the Reds number six 

round trippers among their 18 

safeties enroute to a 15-0 laugher 
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……Hendrick takes Pattin deep for 

three runs in the 1st as the Explorers 

serve notice they too can play 

longball.  Richie Allen proves an 

apt pupil as he reciprocates with a 

two run shot off Simpson in the 

bottom of the frame.  But after that 

the batters are content to watch 

Simpson and Pattin trade goose 

eggs.  The Reds threaten but never 

break trhough and Simpson goes 

the distance on a four hitter for a 3-

2 win…….Florida muscle again 

shows early dividends as Perez and 

Hendrick belt back to backers off 

McNally to give the Explorers a 3-0 

lead in the 1st.  The Reds come 

right 

back and capitalize on two 

Explorer errors to tie the game in 

the 2nd.  The Reds score twice in 

the 6th to pull ahead and then turn 

to their bullpen to keep the lid on.  

Ridgewood takes out a three run 

insurance policy in the 7th when 

they find Moffitt to their liking and 

it's suddenly an 8-3 game.  A 

pinch homer by Gates Brown and 

another trip downtown by Monday 

cap a six run 8th as the Reds pour it 

on Moffitt and Kilkenny to bury the 

visitors under a 14-3 landslide of 

late runs.  The Explorers go down in 

order in the 9th to end the series on 

a down note. 

   vs Oklahoma - Lolich plays the 

gracious host and allows four runs 

in the 1st to stake Ed Acosta to a 

sizable lead.  That's all the help 

Acosta needs as he pitches a 

strong eight innings and with help 

from Borbon takes the opener 4-

2……… The Sluggers look like they 

will hold down the Reds again 

but Ridgewood chases Splittorf with 

a five run 7th and then hang on 

behind Forster to win 6-4…….. Tiant 

outduels Blass to win the game 3-2.  

Ridgewood's woes continue when 

Morgan is called out on an appeal 

play while scoring the tying run.  

Joe forgot to touch 3rd……The 

finale turns into a see-saw struggle 

with each team taking turns as the 

leader.  The Reds manage to hang 

on to an 8-7 win thanks to a Hebner 

pinch homer and last inning relief 

work from Carroll. 

   at Oklahoma -  A tight pitching 

duel ensues as Lolich gets another 

crack at the Sluggers.  The Reds 

prevail over Splittorf by pushing 

across two runs in the 9th to eke 

out a 2-1 win……..Another low 

scoring game goes Ridgewood's 

way as McNally throws a four hit 

shutout to earn a 2-0 win……..Tiant 

throws ten innings but leaves with a 

no decision in a two-all tie.  Borbon 

opens the 11th for Oklahoma and 

grooves one to Allen who gives 

Forster a 3-2 win with a massive 

homer……. Jim Panther claws Blass 

for a 3-1 win in the series getaway 

game. 

 

From Florida: 
   Well on a day of torrential rain the 

Florida Explorers opened their '72 

season.  In Game 1, Tony Perez 

goes deep in the bottom of the 

10th to give Florida a 4-2 win.  

Game 2 has Hopewell pounding 

Florida, 12-4.  Game 3's pitching 

matchup was Palmer 19z vs Brett 2.  

Palmer thought the game was over 

before it started but he was not 

that sharp during the game.  The 

pivotal point was with Florida 

leading 3-2 in the 4th or 5th, 

Hopewell pulled Brett and their 2 

long relievers were effective in 

shutting down Florida the rest of the 

way for a 4-3 Hopewell victory.  In 

Game 4, McNertney hits a double 

in the bottom of the 9th to give the 

Explorers a 6-5 win.  Again with a 

decisive pitcher advantage, 

Torrez pitches very mediocre. 

   Berwyn came south to visit the 

Explorers.  In game 1, Berywn was a 

very cordial host commiting 3 errors 

+ 2 wild pitches as Florida accepts 

the gifts for a 5-2 win.  Game 2 has 

Berwyn pound Florida 14-3.  Game 

3 - Phil Niekro tosses 8 shutout 

innings before tiring but the Barons 

prevail 7-2.  Game 4 - Bill Stoneman 

enters the 9th with a 1-0 lead over 

Jim Palmer.  Florida gets a leadoff 

double but when the next batter 

attempts to sacrifice, Stoneman 

gets the lead runner at 3rd.  After a 

SB, Florida ties the game at 1on a 

base hit.  Berywn brings in Jim 

Brewer for the 1st time in this series.  

Orlando Cepeda promptly hits a 

PH 2-run HR to give FL a 3-1 win and 

a split vs the mighty Barons!!! 

 

From Hopewell: 
   Ridgewood ( 3-1 ) - Game1, The 

season opens against the powerful 

Redlegs.  It is pitching duel 

between  Mickey  Lolich and  

Reggie Cleveland.  The Dutchmen 

pulled out the victory in the 11th .  

Mike Anderson opened the inning 

with a double, Nelson walked and 

Berry sac bunted.  Carroll the 

intentionally walked  Simmons to 

load the bases.  The Duthies then 

sent up Darrell Evans to pinch hit.  

He worked a walk from Carroll to 

win the game 2-1.  Game 2,  

another pitching duel, this time 

between Marty Pattin and Ross 

Grimsley.  Hopewell scored the only 

run of the game in the 4th on a wild 

pitch by Pattin.  The Redlegs had a 

major threat in the 9th when Don 

Kessinger and Joe Morgan had 

one out singles.  Cecil Upshaw 

relieved Grimsley and struck out 

Dick Allen, walked Staub to load 

the bases and struck out Rick 

Monday to end the game.  Game 

3, home runs by Johnny Briggs and 

Dave May gave the wooden shoe 

boys their third straight win against 

the Redlegs. Upshaw retired Allen 

and Brown in the 9th with 2 on to 

save the 5-3 victory.  Gene Tenace 

had 3 hits with a home run for 

Ridgewood.  Game 4,     

Ridgewood  got 3 runs in the first on 

a RBI single from Joe Morgan and a 

two run blast from Rico Carty.  They 

were shut out the rest of the way 

but that was all that they needed 

as Steve Blass pitched a great 

game for the Redlegs.  He only 

gave up two hits to claim a 3-1 win.  

Briggs hit a home run for Hopewell’s 

only run.  Tommy John only gave 

up one earned run in 8 innings as 

he got hung with the loss.   

   Berwyn ( 3-1 ) - Game 1, Ted 

Simmons and Ken Berry got clutch 

RBIs in the 8th  to give Reggie 

Cleveland the 4-2 victory.  Bobby 

Darwin got thrown out trying to 

stretch a single into a double in the 

9th.  Fred Beene got the save as he 

closed out the 9th.  Game 2 is 

another pitchers duel.  Hopewell 

got the only run of the game when 

Dave Nelson singled in the first, 
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stole second and scored on a 

single by Briggs.  Bill Stoneman 

pitched 7 innings of  3 hit ball as he 

got stuck with the loss.  Ross 

Grimsley pitched a complete 

game 1-0 win.  The Barons got their 

only win of the series as Steve Kline 

pitched a great game in the 5-1 

triumph.  Reggie Jackson put the 

game away with a two run bomb 

in the 7th.  Game 4, Tommy John 

pitched a one hitter as Hopewell 

picked up the 3-0 win.  Ted 

Simmons hit a home run in the first 

and had a 2 RBI double in the third.  

Bobby Darwin got the only hit for 

the Barons. 

   Florida ( 2-2 ) - Game 1,  Jim 

Palmer, Jim Palmer and Jim Palmer.  

This game was dominated by him.  

He pitched a complete game to 

give the Explorers the 4-2 victory.  

He also had 3 RBIs and a run 

scored.  Sandy Alomar had three 

hits with two doubles for Florida.  

Game 2,  Bill Bonham pitches the 

first no hitter for the Dutchman.  He 

had nine stikeouts and three walks 

as the Dutchies  take a 6-0 win.  

Willie Crawford  had a double, 

home run and 4 RBIs.  Game3,  the 

Flying Dutchmen win a 4-3 10 

inning game.  Steve Dunning and 

Reggie Cleveland both pitched 9 

innings.  Ted Simmons had a home 

run and knocked the winning run 

with a single in the 10th.  Game 4, 

John Boccabella gave the 

Explorers a split in the series with a 

RBI single in the 9th.  Ted Ford had 2 

dingers for the Explorers.  Doyle 

Alexander picked up the win after 

he had blown the save opportunity 

in the 8th. 

 
From Montgomery: 
   While I'm not usually excited 

about opening day (that may be 

because the Fire Ants have a long 

proud tradition of sucking), this 

year's opener in the autumn chill 

(97 degrees) of the Antmound left 

the locals pumped.  The Ants 

beat the Rifles 4-3 behind the 

masterful pitching of ace Steve 

Carlton.  Steve again performed his 

unusual pregame ritual of levitating 

above the trainer's table while 

chanting, then he went out and 

demonstrated his "Blue Darter" to  

the Rifles.  Steve had a no-hitter 

until Jim Wynn sent one over the 

right field wall with two outs in 6th.  

The big story for Montgomery was 

the offensive show from some of 

the lamest Ants in uniform:  Carl 

Taylor had three hits, and Terry 

Harmon and Johnny Stevenson hit 

back-to-back jacks as the 

somewhat feeble Ant offense 

managed 9 hits off Wilbur Wood.  

Adding to the suprise success is the 

fact that Ralph Garr, Jim Northrup 

and Manny Sanguillen did not play.   

   The Fire Ants have come out of 

the gate smokin', winning the first 

10 home games of this season.  

Rarely did the opposition pose a 

late inning threat to the Ants until 

game 10, when reliever Chuck 

Seelbach wild pitched in the tying 

run.  With Giants reliever Lindy 

McDaniel taking the mound in the 

bottom of the ninth,  it looked like 

extra innings.  Of course, the Giants 

had forgotten about the Ants 

secret offensive weapon:  MARK 

BELANGER!  One pitch and the 

game was history, with Boom-Boom 

Belanger send a fastball into the 

left field seats for the win. 

   Belanger is batting .368 with 1HR 

and 4 RBI for the season.  I'd 

realistically expect that when 1972 

is completed, he'll be batting .168 

with 1 HR and 4 RBI.  Others have 

also stepped up offensively in this 

early season, like Rick Reichardt 

and Steve Hovely (both over .400) 

giving the Ants a team batting 

average of .282, but it's the starters 

that are making life miserable for 

the visitors.  The team ERA is 1.57, 

with Hunter at 0.53, Holtzman at 

0.69, and Carlton stuggling at 1.57.  

Only Mingori has given up a run in 

relief (Seelbach's being charged to 

Holtzman).  

 
From Snowflake: 
   Snowflake got off to a rocky start 

in 72 dropping 3 of 4 to both 

Cooperstown and Winchester, then 

rebounding to win 3 of 4 against 

Brooklyn Center. 

   Billy Williams' pair of HR's gave 

Cooperstown the opening day win, 

and a Dusty Baker round tripper 

was the difference in game 2.  Ron 

Woods finally gave the home 

crowd a chance to rejoice with a 

2-run game winning HR in game 3, 

but alas the Cardinals offense was 

again too much in game 4 led by 

Amos Otis. 

   The Giants got off to an optimistic 

start vs. Winchester as Joe Lis had a 

pair of homers and Lou Brock 

cracked a 2-run shot in the 10th to  

win the game, but Tom Seaver  

blanked the homestanders in 

game 2 on just 2 hits and scored 

the inning run himself.  Tommy 

Helms 4 hit, 4 RBIeffort was the 

difference in the Rifles' game 3 

victory, and a 6 run inning led by 

Bill Freehan's 3 run homer made it 3 

straight wins for Winchester. 

   Homers by Roberto Clemente 

and Jerry Morales made 1971 ace 

Sonny Siebert a winner in the series 

opener vs Brooklyn Center, but the 

Brawlers evened things up in game 

2 behind a CG effort by Roger 

Nelson and a 3-run triple from 

Matty Alou.  Dick Woodson 

recorded his first Giants victory in 

game 3, and 1971 hitting star Chico 

Cardenas blasted his first homer of 

the season.  Lindy McDaniel 

snuffed a 9th inning rally in game 4 

to give Snowflake its first series win 

of the season.  Thurman Munson's 2-

run double was the key hit in the 

victory. 

 
From Brooklyn Center: 
   Cooperstown - Gm1 Brawlers 2-1.  

A pitchers duel at opening day in 

Brooklyn.  Scoring began with Luis 

Aparicio hitting a homerun in the 

second. This was followed by Tolan 

solo shot in the third.  Hooton was 

on his way to a complete game 

until Bob Watson connects with  no 

one on to start the eighth.  Paul 

works out of a jam in the ninth to 

save it for Hooton and the Brawlers.  

Gm2 Cardinals 5-2.  Brawlers’ 

Horace Clarke hits a homerun in 

the first inning. The Cardinals score 

two runs in the second on an RBI 

single by Otis and sac fly by 

Coleman.  In the seventh Carbo 

walks takes 2nd on a stolen base 

the result of a botched hit & run.  

Then Tolan follows with a single to 
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score Carbo.  In the 8th the 

Cardinals score three runs off relief 

pitcher Ken Sanders on Rader’s 3-

run homer.  Gm3 Brawlers 2-1.  

Cardinals start the scoring on a two 

out triple by Watson, followed by 

Williams double.  The Cardinals 

lead until the 6th when the Brawlers 

score two lead by Pinson’s RBI 

double.  The Brawlers bullpen made 

it stand up with Paul getting 

the last out for his 2nd save.  Gm4 

Brawlers 5-3.  Brawlers start out with 

a bang Alou reaches with a two 

out single.  Powell hits a homerun; 

Pinson makes Brawler history with 

the "back to back homer".  The 

Brawlers add one more in the 2nd 

with back to back doubles.  

Cooperstown erupts for three in the 

4th aided by Williams’ homerun. 

That’s all the runs Cooperstown 

would score. 

   Montgomery - Gm1 Fireants 4-2, 

16 innings.  Pitchers duel between 

Carlton and Hooton.  Brawlers start 

the scoring with singles by Pinson 

and Aparico. Menke grounds out 

to score Pinson. The run holds up 

until the 9th.  With Cardenal at 3rd 

Bailey doubles to tie the game.  

Both teams trade run in the13th.  In 

the 16th Bailey hits a game winning 

2-run homer.  Gm2 Fireants 2-1.  

Another piching duel between 

Hunter and Nelson.  With the score 

tied at one Reichardt drives in 

Griffin with a stand up triple in the 

9th to win it.  Gm3 Brawlers 3-0.  Al 

Downing takes a no hitter into the 

6th when Clarke singles to break it 

up.  Alou follows with a infield 

single.  Pinson singles to drive in 

Clarke, then Aparico doubles to 

score two more run . This closes out 

the scoring and Hands along with 

two relievers shutout the Fireants.  

Gm4 Brawlers 4-3.  The Fireants 

jump out to a 3-1 lead on the 

strenght of a Maddux triple and 

Harmon, Cardenal RBI singles.  In 

the 9th inning the drama unfolds.  

Two out, runner on 2nd the Brawlers 

are down to their last out, and  

Mitterwald is allowed to hit for 

himmself.  The impossible happens 

as Mitterwald hits a game tying 

homerun.  In the 10th Aparicio 

singles home a run to win it. 

   Snowflake - Gm1 Brawlers 4-2.  

The Brawlers jump out to a 4-0 lead 

on RBI doubles from Aparicio and 

Pinson.  In the 9th Harrah leads off 

with a pinch hit single.  Clemente 

doubles to score one run. Epstein 

singles to score Clemente.  Mike 

Paul comes on to get the final out.  

Gm2 Brawlers 2-1.  A game of 

homeruns.  The Giants take the 

lead on a Epstein 9th inning 

homerun. The Brawlers tie it with a 

Tolan HR.  The hit also broke up a 

no-hitter. 

Cleon Jones wins it with a pinch 

homerun in the 11th.  Gm3 Giants 2-

0.  The Giants get runs in the 1st 

and 9th inning.  That was all they 

needed to back the 2-hit pitching 

of Pappas.  McDaniel came on in 

relief to save it.  Gm4 Brawlers 6-4.  

Both teams were playing little ball.  

Only 2 extra basehit for both teams.  

 

 
OK manager leaves NCABL 
   Max Tracy decided to not participate in the NCABL so the league will play OK’s games until a replacement can be found.  
I do have one lead that I am checking out, but if you know of any responsible candidates please have them contact me. 
 

Enjoyable start - Thanks 
   We have 8 pages of highlights to read through, and it seems that everyone is having a good time with the league.  I think 
we’re really fortunate to have found the managers that we added this past year.  Please read what everyone has written - 
you will enjoy it! 
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National League 
 

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT  

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$ 

Wisconsin 17 7 0.708   8-2  9-3  8-4  3-1  0-1 20 

Mechanicsburg 15 9 0.625 2  6-4  8-4  7-5  2-7  1-1 120 

Ohio 12 12 0.500 5  7-3  4-8  8-4  4-1  0-1 91 

Louisville 10 14 0.417 7  4-6  6-6  4-8  5-3  1-1 70 

Satellite Beach 6 18 0.250 11  3-7  3-9  3-9  2-4  1-1 120 

           

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT  

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$ 

Knarro 20 4 0.833   8-2  10-2  10-2  7-1  4-1 68 

South Shore 17 7 0.708 3  7-3  10-2  7-5  6-3  2-2 70 

Tysons Corner 10 14 0.417 10  6-4  3-9  7-5  3-4  2-2 160 

Wyandotte 7 17 0.292 13  5-5  3-9  4-8 0-5  2-4 183 

Minneapolis 6 18 0.250 14  1-9  2-10  4-8  1-4 0-1 81 
 
 

American League 
 
 

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT  

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$ 

OK 14 10 0.583   7-3  7-5  7-5  5-5  2-1 160 

Berwyn 14 10 0.583   7-3  9-3  5-7  4-1 0-0 66 

Ridgewood 13 11 0.542 1  5-5  7-5  6-6  4-1  2-1 85 

Hopewell 12 12 0.500 2  4-6  8-4  4-8  5-3  2-2 140 

Florida 7 17 0.292 7  3-7  4-8  3-9  3-8  1-3 180 

           

     LST 10   1 RUN EXT  

 W L PCT GB GAMES HOME AWAY GAMES INS $$$ 

Montgomery 20 4 0.833   7-3  11-1  9-3  8-1  2-1 70 

Brooklyn Center 11 13 0.458 9  6-4  8-4  3-9  5-3  3-1 80 

Cooperstown 10 14 0.417 10  4-6  6-6  4-8  3-9 0-1 80 

Snowflake 10 14 0.417 10  6-4  5-7  5-7  1-4  2-1 70 

Winchester 9 15 0.375 11  3-7  4-8  5-7  4-4  1-4 75 
 
 

NL Player of the Month 
Graig Nettles 

Ohio 

AL Player of the Month 
Dick Allen 
Ridgewood 

 
 

 
 

.358, 7 Homeruns, 23 RBI  .351, 7 Homeruns, 24 RBI 
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National League Leaders 
 

BATTING Avg   SLUGGING Pct   ON BASE Pct   
MAYBERRY,Jo KNA 0.408 CEDENO,Ce WIS 0.646 MAYBERRY,Jo KNA 0.506 
BRAUN,St S S 0.403 SANTO,Ro WIS 0.623 BRAUN,St S S 0.500 
FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.390 NETTLES,Gr OHI 0.600 SANTO,Ro WIS 0.418 
NETTLES,Gr OHI 0.358 FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.597 FAIRLY,Ro S S 0.412 
CEDENO,Ce WIS 0.354 COLBERT,Na WIS 0.582 SMITH,Re MEC 0.411 
         
RUNS   HITS   RBI   
OLIVER,Al MEC 21 NETTLES,Gr OHI 34 NETTLES,Gr OHI 23 
BRAUN,St S S 20 PINIELLA,Lo LOU 33 BENCH,Jo MEC 21 
BENCH,Jo MEC 18 DAVALILLO,Vi KNA 32 COLBERT,Na WIS 21 
FAIRLY,Ro S S 18 SPEIER,Ch WYA 32 FISK,Ca S B 18 
AARON,Ha T C 17 Three tied with   31 SANTO,Ro WIS 17 
DAVALILLO,Vi KNA 17    KIRKPATRICK,E S S 17 
         
DOUBLES   TRIPLES   HOME RUNS   
CEDENO,Ce WIS 11 ROSE,Pe LOU 4 COLBERT,Na WIS 9 
BRAUN,St S S 9 OLIVER,Bo S S 4 BENCH,Jo MEC 8 
PINIELLA,Lo LOU 8 KELLY,Pa S S 4 AARON,Ha T C 8 
CASH,Da KNA 8 Four tied with  3 NETTLES,Gr OHI 7 
ELLIOTT,Ra MIN 8    Three tied with   5 
         
TOTAL WALKS   STRIKEOUTS   LONGEST HITTIN G S TREAK 
BENCH,Jo MEC 15 MAY,Le OHI 30 OLIVER,Al MEC 14 
THEOBALD,Ro T C 15 PORTER,Da T C 30 BUCKNER,Bi OHI 13 
ANDREWS,Mi MIN 15 BONDS,Bo MEC 26 BRAUN,St S S 13 
KILLEBREW,Ha MIN 15 COLBERT,Na WIS 24 ROSE,Pe LOU 12 
BRAUN,St S S 15 GRICH,Bo S B 23 Three tied with  10 
         
STOLEN BASES   STOLEN BASE Pct  (att)    
CAMPANERIS,Be LOU 6 CAMPANERIS,Be LOU 1000 (6)    
BONDS,Bo MEC 5 BONDS,Bo MEC 1000 (5)    
JORGENSEN,Mi MIN 4 HERNANDEZ, En MIN 1000 (4)    
HERNANDEZ,En MIN 4 DAVIS,Wi WYA 1000 (3)    
KELLY,Pa S S 4 JORGENSEN,Mi MIN 800 (5)    
   KELLY,Pa S S 800 (5)    
         
ERA   WINS   SAVES   
NOLAN,Ga KNA 0.51 JENKINS,Fe WIS 5-1 HERNANDEZ,Ra MEC 7 
MOOSE,Bo WIS 1.15 McANDREW,Ji KNA 4-0 ABERNATHY,Te WIS 5 
BAHNSEN,St S S 1.23 NOLAN,Ga KNA 4-0 McGRAW,Tu KNA 5 
MAY,Ru WYA 1.64 MOOSE,Bo WIS 4-1 LINZY,Fr S S 5 
BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 1.68 BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 4-1 GIUSTI,Da LOU 4 
         
INNINGS PITCHED   WIN Pct  (WI NS) SHUTOUTS   
SUTTON,Do WIS 51.0 McANDREW,Ji KNA 1000 (4) (4) NOLAN,Ga KNA 2 
KIRBY,Cl OHI 50.2 NOLAN,Ga KNA 1000 (4) Many tied with   1 
BILLINGHAM,Ja KNA 48.1 McGRAW,Tu KNA 1000 (3)    
BRADLEY,To S B 46.2 BRILES,Ne KNA 1000 (3)    
JENKINS,Fe WIS 45.0 HAND,Ri S S 1000 (3)    
McANALLY,Er T C 45.0       
         
APPEARANCES   COMPLETE GAMES  STRIKEOUTS   
McMAHON,Do S B 14 PERRY,Ji WYA 4 BRADLEY,To S B 46 
ROSS,Ga MEC 12 Eight tied with  3 MOORE,Ba LOU 40 
Five tied with 11  11    RYAN,No WIS 37 
      STANHOUSE,Do T C 37 
      SUTTON,Do WIS 36 
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American League Leaders 
 

BATTING Avg   SLUGGING Pct   ON BASE Pct   
MAY,Ca OK 0.364 ALLEN,Di RID 0.681 MAY,Ca OK 0.427 
SIMMONS,Te HOP 0.355 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 0.587 ALLEN,Di RID 0.413 
ALLEN,Di RID 0.351 PEREZ,To FLO 0.564 DARWIN,Bo BER 0.387 
BAKER,Du COO 0.330 MAY,Ca OK 0.545 PEREZ,To FLO 0.376 
PEREZ,To FLO 0.330 DARWIN,Bo BER 0.521 SINGLETON,Ke BER 0.375 
         
RUNS   HITS   RBI   
MAY,Ca OK 20 MAY,Ca OK 36 ALLEN,Di RID 24 
ALLEN,Di RID 15 ALLEN,Di RID 33 RUDI,Jo OK 18 
TORRE,Jo BER 15 SIMMONS,Te HOP 33 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 17 
RUDI,Jo OK 15 BAKER,Du COO 32 DARWIN,Bo BER 15 
MORGAN,Jo RID 14 CAREW,Ro SNO 32 HICKMAN,Ji BER 14 
      BRIGGS,Jo HOP 14 
         
DOUBLES   TRIPLES   HOME RUNS   
ALLEN,Di RID 10 WATSON,Bo COO 4 ALLEN,Di RID 7 
MAY,Ca OK 9 MADDOX,Ga MON 4 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 6 
WILLIAMS,Bi COO 9 HELMS,To WIN 3 Eight tied with   4 
PEREZ,To FLO 8 Many tied with  2    
HUNT,Ro FLO 8       
SIMMONS,Te HOP 8       
         
TOTAL WALKS   STRIKEOUTS   LONGEST HITTIN G S TREAK 
WHITE,Ro RID 16 ALLEN,Di RID 26 ALLEN,Di RID 22 
MONDAY,Ri RID 14 HENDRICK,Ge FLO 26 SIMMONS,Te HOP 16 
GARRETT,Wa OK 14 PEREZ,To FLO 25 MAY,Ca OK 14 
METZGER,Ro BER 13 RODRIGUEZ,Au WIN 25 WILLIAMS,Bi COO 11 
EVANS,Da HOP 13 POWELL,Bo B C 24 NORTHRUP,Ji MON 10 
         
STOLEN BASES   STOLEN BASE Pct  (att)    
NELSON,Da HOP 11 CARDENAL,Jo  MON 1000 (3)    
MORGAN,Jo RID 9 NELSON,Da  HOP 917 (12)    
WHITE,Ro RID 6 MORGAN,Jo RID 900 (10)    
METZGER,Ro BER 4 METZGER,Ro  BER 800 (5)    
WYNN,Ji WIN 4 WYNN,Ji WIN 800 (5)    
OTIS,Am COO 4 OTIS,Am  COO 800 (5)    
         
ERA   WINS   SAVES   
JOHN,To HOP 0.35 HUNTER,Ca MON 6-0 PAUL,Mi B C 6 
HOLTZMAN,Ke MON 0.69 KLINE,St BER 5-0 SEELBACH,Ch MON 4 
TIANT,Lu OK 0.84 McNALLY,Da RID 4-1 BREWER,Ji BER 3 
HUNTER,Ca MON 0.85 PERRY,Ga COO 4-2 BORBON,Pe OK 3 
KLINE,St BER 1.43 COLEMAN,Jo COO 4-2 McDANIEL,Li SNO 3 
         
INNINGS PITCHED   WIN Pct  (WINS) SHUTOUTS   
HUNTER,Ca MON 53.0 HUNTER,Ca MON 1000 (6) HUNTER,Ca MON 3 
NELSON,Ro B C 50.0 KLINE,St BER 1000 (5) JOHN,To HOP 2 
LOLICH,Mi RID 49.0 FORSTER,Te RID 1000 (3)    
PERRY,Ga COO 49.0 TIANT,Lu OK 1000 (3)    
CLEVELAND,Re HOP 48.2 McNALLY,Da RID 800 (4)    
         
APPEARANCES   COMPLETE GAMES  STRIKEOUTS   
PAUL,Mi B C 11 HUNTER,Ca MON 5 LOLICH,Mi RID 48 
BORBON,Pe OK 10 KLINE,St BER 4 COLEMAN,Jo COO 41 
WILSON,Bi HOP 10 PALMER,Ji FLO 4 PERRY,Ga COO 38 
BEENE,Fr HOP 10 SEAVER,To WIN 4 HUNTER,Ca MON 38 
   PERRY,Ga COO 4 WOODSON,Di SNO 38 
   WOODSON,Di SNO 4    

 
 


